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1. t i t I ! i'l t.e preacher
in 1 on' t say, "It is a f t tha:
the world is in revuljilon. Life is
not static. If we,'look at peography
as It was before World War I we
find it has become hopelessly scra-
mbled. There has been
ia social and political thought. And
today the formula of the world's
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' filA. NEslRITIS With STANBACK

? TABLETS Of POWDERS. STANBACK

I eombiaessewrslntedlcaNyprovaapiia
reliever . . The sdded effectiveness .

' Of these MULTIPLE ingredients bring

(ister, mart complete relief, easing

," wxmif and tension usuiU, accom- -,

psnying pain. . --iirr

Uncle Pete From Chililin Svitch
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ASK ANT ' ten or one hundred
the same question: If

you could have, tomorrow, an Ideal
world, a world made to your order, -

what kind of world would It be?
Yod might sret ten or a hundred
different answers, but it Is safe to
say that one feat
ture would be
found In all of
the.soK ideal
worlds: It would
be m world at
peace. Nobody
nobody in Amer-
ica, nobody any-

where tat, the
world -- wants to a . .

live in a warring; r. Foreman I(,

world, i Everybody is in favor of
peaoev,),;:f;A"-l.J''.i;v;S- ; :

wiir. wvi wit NaW 'JV'!': '

Turn to the Bible and you find
the same thing. Every prophet who
looks down tha 'Umg vista of time .

to God's Golden Age, see a world
at peace. Some of the best-know- n

passages from the Bible are those
from Isaiah selected for this, week.'
bo if human beings want peace, at
least to this extent they are on ;

God's 'sM,,'-.5;;;;i;j- :,j

..Why we hope for peace is plain

WHAT'S COOKING
Eugenia White --

Home Service Representative

Carolina Power & Light Col

life is compounded of dangerous
stuff which any spark may cause to
explode. However, the world has
always been "changing, Every age
has known its crises and revolutions
We must rook for the unchanging
varities.. God does not change. Chri-
st does not change. The message of
the gospel la changeless. ; t! iv;

If you and I'weiir''to.iibdlbe
springs of living water we must fol
low the old road of repentance and
faith,. Just where God placed them
the waters, sull sparkle In the sun-
shine, continously - leap , over the
rocks, and lie quiet in the pool be-

low the falls. The falls haven't been
moved. It is theN man-ma- rocks
and bridges that have moved, Uod's
refreshing waters still flow,, as they
did in the ancient days when a He-

brew shepherd boy sang, ,'He mak-et- h

me to lie down in green pas
tures, ' he leadeth ate beside the
stil) waters, he lestoreth my soul."
ipsaun 23.;. department, of Bible,
Presbyterian Junior College. '

ZemM a doctor's formula, Bould .

or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, bruises. Family

.aatieeptic taaee itch at surface,
raahea, ecoema, teen-ag- e pimples, .

athlete's foofctope. scratching, so
aids taster healing, For stubborn

get smm &tra0tA Umbo, ;,,
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rages and tank attacks from the
Capitol. The stockholders has been

surrounded fer 20 year '.y troops
from the various bureaus in Wash-

ington, and the stockholders in de-

ciding they need a field marshal

that knows how to fetch up mobile
units, air cover and such things to
ward off the attacks all along the
front. I predict that by 1970 ever
big business concern in the country
will be headed by a graduate of

West Point or Annapolis.

Far the Inst six nr eieht presiden
tial campaigns the poltticians On

With sides has been advocating a

policy to "prime the pump'' and
git more benefits ter tne voters.
Th fellers at the country store
Saturday night was commenting
thnt thev am t heard this slogan a
single time during ihi3 campaign.
Ed Doolittle allowed as now r. was

on account of theiti priming '.he

pump so much they has washed tne

numD awav. Clem Webster said that
since the pump was ione, them Con

gressmen nas startea prtmmg we
people. But ole Isaac Confodder,
who always sees a little good in ev- -

erthing, figgered things could be
worse. He says he s mignty grate-
ful to them folks in Washington fer
allowine him to unbotton his shirt
afore they take it off'n him.

Isee where city folks is still com-

plaining about the price of boxes in

the post office going up 50 per cent.
We're still eittine our mail deliver
ed free out here in the country. How I

long it 11 keep up, 1 don t Know, tsui j

any day now I'm looking fer Uncle
to put a fee on our rural mail de-

livery. That's when I take down my
box and quit reading all them

pamphlets and propagan:
da they send out from them agen-

cies. On second thought. Mister Edi-

tor, I don't believe they'll hit us
rural folks with this fee. It would

do away with their channel fer pro-

paganda and take a heap of folks
off'n the public payroll.

I got to close now and go see the
finance company. My old lady is on
the warpath this morning. Claims
she ain't got the proper vocabulary
to drive that n and beat-u-p

car "another day." When a feller's
old lady starts talking like that, Mis-

ter Editor, he'd better see some-
body at onct.

Yours truly.

Uncle Pete
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.. I couldnt find the waterfall.
remember clearly just where it a
forty years ago when we boys, and
girls went there on hay rides. We
would' drive the mules across the
bridge and pull the wagon off to the
right of the road. We would carry
the picnic supper down the path
through the woods. It was only

a hundred steps from the road
to the falls. We would swim ia the
the pool at the foot of the falls.
Sometime we would crawl up Under
the falls, where tradition' says Hor
seshoe Robinson bid from the Brit-
ish soldiers during the Revolution-
ary War. But yesterday.,! couldn't
find the waterfalls. V-m- i?

I'd preached that morning in the
old home church and was driving
by on the way to Montreat Just
thought I'd pull off after I crossed1
the bridge and go down to the falls,
and sit and think a few miautes.
The woods were there, but no path.
And there wasn't any waterfalls. I
rambled all around. I listened, for
the sound of the water. Finally. I
went back to the road and crossed
to a new house to ask how I could
find the waterfall. Nobody was at
home. So 1 had to figure it out for
myself. They had moved the road
and built a new bridge. If I wanted
to find the falls I'd have to go back
and find the old road aad follow It
to the old. bridge. The falls would

even next? The time to find out
about the social security . benefits
payable to you and your dependents
is now! .vv. ' ;t ,

Be sure you get all the social sec-

urity

'

checks to which you are en--,

titled. Speed up the .reciept of your
.social security benefits by knowing

your rights and being prepared
when you apply for your monthly
payments. Inquire 2 or 3. months
before you retire.
f- At the time you file for benefits
you should bring with you;
,U) Your social security account

number card.
(2) Proof of your age. A birth or

baptismal certificate is the . best
proof of age. However, certain other
r'rl document or records are accep-
table. Your social security office
will give you specific information on
what types of proofs are acceptable
and how they may be obtained.

(3 A copy of Form 4-- "State-m- it

of Wages Paid" for the pre-
ceding year. If you are

yno should furnish a copy of
yur last year's tax return. Form
1040 and Schedule "C" (or Schedule
"F" if a and
procf of the social security to: pay-
ment of that vear ( cancelled
check or a receipt.)

It's imperlant, too, that you krow
what you have earner) in employ-rr.rn- tf

or s"'f ""ip'ftyment in the
year you ar-'- y your psvments.
For example, if yoi.i should retire
the end of Ssptember, 1960, and
then apply f?r benefits in the same
year, you should be prepared to
give an es':- ntc cf ut totil gs

for lf-2- ( January through
S"tembe'' '

Never delay in contacting your
social security office if you do not
have any of these records of proofs
available - this could mean loss of
benefits to you and your family.

Almost' every worker attaining re-
tirement age becomes eligible to old
age insurance benefits, upon his re-
tirement. The latest amendments
to the social security law, signed by
the President on August 28, 1958,
orovides higher monthly benefits to
vou when you retire and increased
lllowable wages while drawing soc-a- l

security checks. I
You will prevent any possible loss

of payments you will avoid delay
in getting your first check you will
enow exactly how social security
vill fit into your, retirement plans-"he- n

you inquire before you retire.'

r----Uli

Rambler D:a!rr!

Aeroas trant . the

2 tablespoons minced parsley
8 teaspoon peppen

2 cups diced cooked ham
Buttered bread crumbs
Cook macaroni in boiling salted

water until tender, (about 7 minu
tes). Drain. In saucepan,, blend thor
oughly the soup, milk and water
heat. Add onion, parsley and pep
per. Stir in ham and macaroni. Turn
mixture into lightly greased
casserole; top with buttered crumbs
Bake in moderate oven (350 F.)
about 25 minutes. Makes 4 to 6 serv
ings . ,

sons. The theme of the letters is

two fold, the significance of Christ,
and the duties demanded of Chris-
tian wives and husbands, children
and parents, servants and masters-a- t

least in the case of the lette. lo
the Colossians. This churn at C

,a hundred miles east oi
never visited by Paul, t he

was concerned about tne C'hiio.ia.-- i

groups every where. Th? lct.er ;o
the Ephesians contains :it only a

tribute to the supreme aii uni.ne
place of Christ but eiza a beautiful
prayer, and benediction in Ephes-
ians 3:14-2- 1, and a noble passage in
the sixth chapter on "The whole
armor of God." .

Read the 6th Chapter.
The book of Philemon, consisting

of only one chapter, is the shortest
of Paul's letters, but priceless. It
is a purely personal letter from one
Christian to another,' about a run
away slave. This slave, Onesinius.
stole frotmhis master; Philemon One
simus escaped and went to Rome,
he heard of Paul and bis kindness
to all in trouble, he- was led to Pau'
and converted. Paul, wrote a letter
to Philemon with the hope evpres-se- d

"for love's sake," that Phile-
mon will receive him "no longer as
a servant, but more than a servant,
a beloved brother, both in the flesh
in the Lord."

Next week Philippians, Paul's
last letter.
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SOCIAL SECURITY
By M. H. Moore v "

Do you olan to retire from' em
ployment or business this year? -

V

L 2
'Sit'" i

r

IV lir. Editor:
' 1 ua kn th nnnr wHat some

A WW J MTV -

' biff General in the Pentagon has
reached tne retirement-ag- ana is
leaving the Army to bead a large
corporation in New York. I've been
suspicious ail along tnat me ume
was coming when big business wou-

ld have to git Generals and Admir

als to run K.

Being on the firing line from
'Washington and all them Guvern-me-

an tax agencies, it's gitting

eo's a business has got to have a
man who knows bow to handle bar- -
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JOaaaW W. T AUK
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By RUDY EVINS

' Yoa ai save yourself a lot of time,

trouble and money next spring if you

take s half hour out to prepare your
ssoter for winter storage.
" Mere ia a list of simple procedure.

' offered by the Kvinrude Boating roun- -

cation, that will help you protect your

' ' rifChia winter.
.Xutyourmotoronamotormountcr

l)( jrootjen horse. Remove the hood am'

the spark plugs and turn the (lywlirrl

by hand several times by pulling on the
r 'rVnd starter cord. Thi will !rai-- i out
' all of the excess water from tlie pump

and cooling system.
Remove the sediment Howl and

, clean it. Squirt a little oil irto each "i

the cylinders and rotate the engi-:--

few more times. Internal nnrl nr.

also protected by squirting b lubri'-a--

oil directly into the curb.
Remove the drain plug fr.nn '.

akeg on the lower unit and 1te S' ir
a few inches above it j:nd dr:iii: ('.

After it is completely drii"e! rcl'

the lovcr anit withi an o",;Hmr.:

case oil tecommended by tl.e in.:
manufacturer. Put the oil
upper port, after the lower dr.iin .

lias been replaced, and pour :

filled. Besurethatnoairpocletsh.'iv;
formed in the gear ease by pom ing tin

oil in very slow. Replace the screwe
apd you're almost finished.

Put the hood back on, clean it and,
while you re cleaaing up Use floor,
check the propeller to see that it's not
cracked or bent. Store your motor in
a dry place and in a vertical position.
As an added measure giveyour starter
rope a crank or two about three or four
times a month. This moves the cyl-

inders and keeps the cylinder walla

well lubricated with oil.
Happy boating . . . and fishing, ton

m mwA
Sreat gasoline

larm eqaipment.
Texaco productr.

' 1

Discover tha Wonderful ng ' '

'.';., AcHon Of This Woman's Iron Tonic! , ,. A

Half the enticement of baked ham
is the wonderful sandwiches and
casseroles you can serve a day or
two later. Springtime Ham Casse-
role is an easy dish made with el-

bow macraoni. cream of chicken
soup and diced ham Sliced green
onions and. chopped parsley add a
not of spring
SPRINGTIME HAM CASSEROLE
8 ounces elbow macaroni
2! cups condensed cream of chi
ken soup (two 10 oz. cans)
1 cup milk
1 cup water
Vi cup sliced green onion

BIBLE FACTS

OF INTEREST

BT: ELLA V. PRIDGEN

Last week's column left St. Paul
a prisoner' in his own hired house
in Rome, preaching and teaching
unhindered. Paul's heart was al-

ways aflame to tell to other? the
message of Our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ, he knew how the Chri-

stians were being persecuted, and
he wanted to save as many as he
could reach, so they would carry
the message to others.

It is generally believed that Paul
was executed by command of the
emperor Nero, probably in the year
64 A. D., Note, Acts 28th Chapter
and the last verse does not tell as
to the outcome, and stops with the
report of his ljving in his own hired
house. From this period of Roman
imprisonment are to be dated the
letter to the Colossians, to Phile
mon to the Phillippians and perhaps
that to the Ephesians. Colossians
and Ephesians.

The Epistles to the Colossians and
the Ephesians are much alike, so
much so that some scholars believe
that Colossians was written by Paul
and Ephesians by some one later in
imitation. In the absence of eviden-
ce, the Pauline authorship is still a
real probability.

and I sometimes write almostJou thing to differenet per- -

with Fire Chief and other
Call usl " 1

nnough, Reasons may vary from,
iow ' (bad); to high (gdod). Tha
prophets': reasons? are certainly
high ones. The reason why war is
bad is what It does to people, :,

Nowadays; of course, 'war means
total destruction; bat.. even when
that la not true, war means tha
slow or swift degeneration of hu-- '

man beings. "All's fair in love and
war". Is nut true but most people
think it is, and the longer war goes
on, the more people believe It Lyi-

ng", cruelty, theft, murder, adul--
tery become comnwnpace The
enemy looks to us less than human '

(and so do we to the enemy), so
that We make excuses for our
beastly treatment of tim by calfins;
him a beast'; ; '
j ty :.

ow, why is it that sometiinc
; all want and that (Sod want-- ;

. don't get T The history of we.3t
rn; Europe, and of the United,
states, is one long series of wars.
Ve' scarcely get over one before.
Jie next one comes off the assem- -
Jly line. If it isn't a. hot war it's si

'

coljone and the "sold war" ia no,
ji' invention ,Only they

name is new. '
. f j

Of course one reason we 4on'ti ..

get peace is that w want it for
wrong reasons. On of the com
cionest of wrong reasons is that we?
want peace in order to establish:
our own nation (whatever nation,
that Is) aa j'top dog.'': There have,
been such periods ef peace hi the
world, when Egypt, or Macedonia,
or Rome, or the British Empire,
Just sat on the rest ef the world
and maintained peace by threat of
force, maintaining Ks awn. poalUoa
at the top of the heap.. The trouble

. with that kind of peace- - la;that no--
body likea It except titer people on
top of the pile. Sooner or later the,
people who have beera sat. en. de-

cide theyVa had enough and the
light starts all everagainu. ftfa-'''
Tha Things That Msl for Rata

There are other bad motives: fair ,

desiring a world at peace;, but yaw
can think . of them without tote 4
much trouble. Let na look' at an- -

Other pqlnt We do not hear r
Jesus weeping often r but one OF

. the rare occasions when he did cry-wa-s

when. he looked en. his own
capital city and; Wept ever it, He
saw in his minds eye "the day

. . ; , .when' your enemies "will .
, surround you . i and dash you to-Ui-

ground1 (LU.: 19:4W4) And.
why? The tlilnp.n that- make for ,

peace are hid from your eyes.
' Peace does hdt glide tarn from,

heaven on a mooribeanu Peace has
to be made and kept ; ( i ;f

Princt of Ptaea f t. ..; -
Nations neglecting these things

ara going down the road
the most Important thing re-- v

mains to be said: The nation that
neglects Christ ia shutting itselT ;

off from peace, while the natroit
that ia Christian Is a strong torew g.

(for peace. This is not Just matter
of theology. It Is not saying that JTH
you: believe articles one, two, et--
cetera, you will never have, a warv AJ

It la saying that the nation wl0a J
an Increasing number of citizens r

('whose Uves are truly ChrisUike"
' who honor him and follow htm, fe .'
a nation which ia more and more-- '

table to lead, other nations ia the .
" way of peace J0Rffi:W;;$h,

CBaaed sia aatllaaa' eanyrliratel r
tka DiTisloa Ohristlar Jdncattaa.

Xatioaal Conaci) at the arahae at
Christ ia the V, 8. A. Iteleaaat fcy

;. Oaayaaaltjr Fnes aarrtee,) J' .' K ', fM.

After a good night's sleep, do you
still feel tired, out? Often this
run-do- feeling is due to "Iron- -
Hungry Bloost (simple iron '

dertcteney anemia), men it'i
needless for tnaafwpmes to suffer
such awful wexinesa. t ;

Takl4rdU K. Plnkbant Tab-
lets, only Iron tonic made espe-
cially for women. Rich In Iron,
Plnkham Tablets start to

FEMALE AttMENTS Famous Xdla & Plnkhamls Vegetable
Oosnpoond CLiqukl) also brings bleaaed relief from tha
able diacomforts of ehanga-of-U- fe sibd. monthly pain, J
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MATERIALS

Wholesale '. Prices

Fark jit Cllntosi fa
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strengthen your blood wtthUt on
iayl Thus Quickly help build rich.
red blood . , . to restore steengtb
and energy so yoafXeel fine amhv

'ism u your blood la so StirvM
lor iron oat yon jass orsi
through trie oy, get woodenul
Eydia K.Uklmm Tablets trom
any drug' stare today. Then just
see If yon dont soon feel like a;

4 t "

I
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MEASURE or DRAW-BA- R MUX with Texaco Fire Chief, Thia
delivers wore for your money; provides low cost operation for ,

11 --a'

I Ws5-E-

.Liz, N. C

s nave found it pays to farm
-And they like our on-ti- deliver

. ? i,

tlcfercd . Delivery

NOWI Save Haadreds oa a New Rambler KoVs the time when
shrewd car boyen get the best deals, as Rambler dealers dear out this

j: . year's Rambtors to make room for 1961 models. Come in today and jet
i, v r , the buy of your life on a 1960 Rambler of your choice.: - i J:yx.--

;:3:i
1' NOW! jGet Huadreda More for Your Present Car The bottom is ;j l a'ijL

v I., . : 4 fast dropping out of need car prices for big cars. Trade now and lava aWj!12lw''
youraelf hundreds ofdollars. Get a new quality-buil- t, gas-savi- Rambler. ; JJJ
Hurry there's still a wide range of colors and models. . I mllll??.?,iiii. r- t' :

X--i : Szo Ycur

Now you mum t i your contlpaoVws tsl

wonna onct on4 tor afl. Fat aside) !

chorn-cd- l laxatives, oils or brao-lik-

rouat---e that may irnset your aye-- -5 v.

trm. take boavTAN la ',, '

g.s of water rutty days-- ly,' 3 ;
htjurrjLN ia aa bna--,

live aid that provu; tae proper '.; j -

'moisture, bulk and jwiktanic aumo- - i ;
iatioa you may need as yoa W r f V

. elder o promise ji y r- - f. ;

Inisit ertttreiy i'"i fi o.n t- - ; J: J
frl Uu. liove n o . :'.

lake iini as i e I at',-leas-

one r-- lwit,a ru4 M(
your moony t. i j . . - . -

v .
MACK OIL COMPAMV

va-.:-:- ij.c. r;.:-2rb.2- ?3 :"i :
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